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comptroller, and P. K. Snodgrawi, .

mav Holve tunny difficulties

and it is felt that it is time to make a cnange.

To make the commissioners appointive would undoubt-

edly be an improvement provided the occupant of the

executive chair was big enough to fill the job, but with

a weak sister in the office conditions might become even

worse than they are now. We are still of the opinion
. Panltv nt. times to be
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is operating with one

which the owner
band With the other hand lie holds a

megaphone through which he sings. Not
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cannot accept the tributes of passers-b- y

while the concert is In progress, but

this concert, like all such affairs, has

its intermission when the orchestra be-

comes for the time being the business

manager.
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Smuggling in "Merrie England."

Smuggling and illicit trading were

common enough in England a century

ago. according to the journals of the
often than not the sub-ros- a

day but more
transactions were in things to

especially true ofeat This was

game, which was very scarce in town

and seldom offered for sale. That is,

it was not offered openly except at

that tne judgment ui tne pcuFit
sureis superior to one man government.

"Net operating income of railroads for 1921 was equal

to only 3.31 percent on tentative property valuation as

fixed by Interstate Commerce Commission." Business

Chronicle. We are wondering if the net operating income

of the farms for 1921 was even one percent. Were farms

to be operated under the same conditions as the railroads

we are wondering what would be the price of a bushel
A 1

holiday time, but, none the less, nare

and game birds appeared on many din Worth Whilener tables.
rei... ,.iuftt tn huv was at the ena

of a stage line of the driver, as h

rule, who had understanding with

poachers throughout tne termor,.
. j tn iropn nuiiDlles on
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Those who have the privilege of knowing Senator

Patterson are fully aware that he will stand upon every

plank upon which his platform is builded should it be

his privilege to be selected as chief executive. Back of

his pre-nominati-
on promises is a rugged character and

an honesty of purpose wheh would make the fulfillment

his earnest, conscientious endeavor.

i'a mopfincr t,hp. situa--
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In spite or

hand for good customers,
the game wardens.

Seizures of game . off the Sunday

platters of families that were weary

of the taste of the everlasting beef

and mutton and pork are not recorded

way, but some of thein nny prominent
nothing less than an-

cient
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clothing, for instance, or most anything else. The cheap,
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Tf ,a odf5vnrirur to devise methods by which

Rival for the Skunk.

Muskrats force themselves occasion-

ally upon one's attention in India by

their habit of entering a bungalow and

ambling slowly round the rooms, talk- -
tion
the valuations in uanas, f ans vjuy,
TnAaprulmrP mav be eaualized, and this is oeing done
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before assessments are made.
lng loudly to themselves an u

a chittering voice.

Although ratlike, the muskrat Is not

really a rat, but a large shrew, pro-

tected by an extreme degree of offen-

sive odor like slckeningly strong musk,

which it emits at will.

If not interfered with it will solilo--

.v. rileklriff un ln- -
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Starved Except for America

shoddy kind is expensive at any price. You may be able
to save a few dollars by placing your order with an es-

tablishment where none of the elements of good printing
is used.

Like a shoddy suit of clothes it is a constant reminder
that you did not get your money's worth, irrespective of

what the price may have been.

The Enterprise is endeavoring to furnish good print-

ing neat and attractive in design and upon stock which
will fit the requirement.

PROMPT SERVICE AND HONEST VALUES.

quize rounu me e .

sects attracted by the light, and wan- -
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der out aguin; dui lei uuj.mc
it and the room will scarcely be hah- -

!itable for a time. vk
attacks a muskrat once in its life, and

out of Itsthe mongoose moves politely
way.

That is the meaning of the continu-

ous noise which it makes as it goes

alonga Sort of alarm bell to let all
concerned know that something Is com-

ing which is best left alone.
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Tumbleweed.

If one crosses the western prairies
of the great Arkansas valleys, and

happens to be there in the fall, dur-

ing a high wind, one may see a very

strange sight. Antelopes, rabbits,

prulrie dogs, and sometimes even

herds of cattle racing along the plains
pursued by strange balls, nearly as

tall as a man! These balls, when

seen a little nearer, seem to be masses

cf sticks stuck closely together. The

plant that forms these balls is called

the tumbleweed. Botanists call it

u 4i. vxst rjplief. these three Independence Enterprise
Phone 7221

Cycloma plalyphyiium. u De.oiiBB u

a genus of plants that grow into a

thick round mass of small branches,
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plants go leaping and bounding along,

..trinir their seeds as they go.


